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Changes in C A PTU R E assist grad students
But 16-unit limit still enforced

By Steve Heraioa
Changes in CAPTURE restrict the
number of initial units undergraduates
may take to 16 and permit graduate studenu to take 100- and 200-level classes,
said a Cal Poly records communication
technician.
Dorothy Dalhnan said an evaluatioo of
CAPTURE by a committee of faculty and
students resulted in changes to the
registration system this quarter.
The optkm of signing up for 100- and
200-level courses was needed because
many graduate students require those
courses to complele
credentials,
Dalhnan said.
Previously, CAPTURE would not per
mit graduate students to take lower divisioo classes.
She said undergraduate students will be
limited to a maximum of 16 units until
March 20 but then may add up to 20 units

via the telephone system.
Studenu wanting more than 20 units
will have to visit the records office.
“ The 16-unit ceiling was instituted to
stop students from shopping for classes,"
Dallmansaid.
She said students would register for 18
to 20 units and then attend the class and
review the syllabus before deciding
whether or not to continue with the class.
This often prevented other priority groups
from registering for any given class
because it was full of "shoppers."
Registration times are 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
and two days have been added to the
registration period to allow the last four
priority groups more opportunity to select
classes.
This should offset the scarcity of classes
that happens towards the end of registra
tion, Dalhnan said.

Dalhnan said it’s a myth that on-campus telephones have a better chance of
getting into the system.
“ According to the telephone company
it’s equal access for on-campus and offcampus phones," Dalhnan said. “ The only
advanta^ from on campus is that stu
dents only have to dial four digits instead
of seven, which may make it somewhat
easier because it’s faster to dial four
digiu."
Janet Brownson, a business senior,
agreed with some of the changes to CAP
TURE.
“ 1 think the new limit is good for people
registering at the end," Brownson said,
“ as long as it’s open later (to add more
units)."
Scott Horn, an architectural engineering
junior, said even with the glitches he
prefers CAPTURE over the previous CAR

registration method.
Horn said he values every minute in the
classroom because of the high cost of an
education.
CAPTURE helps the course start earlier
because registration is taken care of out
side of class.
The CAR method usually wasted the
first week because of all the students
visiting classes with registration en
quiries, he said.
“ Number one, CAPTURE is more effi
cient," Horn said. “ 1 can walk into class
and get to work. Number two. it’s better
for teachers because they don’t have to
get involved with all the adding and
dropping."
Horn would prefer extended hours for
calling in.
“ I’d just as soon get up at 4 a.m. and
register," Horn said.

Rocky Horror last film for ASI
Deficit causes temporary freeze on future movies
ByCnasCnnlfidd
SUft Writer

The future of Aims shown in
Chum ash Auditorium is doubtful
as the ASI Finance Committee
has put a temporary freeze on
th e ASI Film s C om m ittee
because of the large defecit it has
acquired.
“ All future purchase orders
and obligations are now frozen,"
said Sean Tuite, ASI Controller.
The films committee will be
allowed to show any movies al
ready paid for, but they will not
be able to put forth any money
for future films.
Earlier this month, the Finance
Committee put the Films Com
mittee on a weekly probation,
requiring it to make frequent

reports outlining all its costs and will make money on The Rocky
Horror Picture Show, which is
revenues after each film shown.
ASI Films has not made any scheduled to be shown March 10
reports to the Finance Commit and 11. Woffinden was unsure if
tee on the last two films shown, the film has already been paid
said Tuite. It is rumored that for.
“ Not allowing us to show The
Wizards made S79, although that
does not take into account audio Rocky Horror Picture Show
visual cosu, which usually run would be a mistake on their (Fi
nance Committee) part, not only
$1(X) to S120 per film, he added.
No representatives from the financially but by restricting
Films Committee attended the students’ opportunity to see it
finance meeting on Monday when after it has been advertised all
the vote passed to freeze the quarter, said Woffinden.
committee.
The Films Committee must
Brent Woffinden, chair of make a financial report to finance
Films Committee, said he was soon or they run the risk of being
unable to attend the finance shut down.
meeting, but said he still thinks
“ Freezing the committee does
that overall, the films did not not mean they are shut down,
lose money.
but they do not have much time
He abo said he predicts they left," said Tuite.

Students demonstrate against
governor’s plan to raise fees
MICNILLi M eaSONimMlMia M y

jm Haworth aprlnkloa loada of ohaooa ovor dough
at tho hot apol, opon from 10 ajn. to 11 pjn. Tho nowoat additlofi to
now aoNIng 00 to 100 plixaa par day.

Money problems blamed

Student leader quits;
had not been enrolled
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
student body president of
California Sute University at
Northridge resigned after admit
ting she hasn’t been enrolled in
the school since taking offlee last
year, university ofHcials said.
Lynn WesUund, 23, told the
university Saturday she enrolled
for the fall semester but was
dropped from the school after
failing to cover a bounced check,
officials said.
The student body president,
who is paid $550 a month, is re
quired to be enrolled in a
minimum of seven course units
to hold office, offlcials said.
“ She got into financial difficul
ty and was unable to pay her

bills," said Edmund T. Peckham,
the university’s vice president
for student affairs.
Westlund said she could have
borrowed money to cover the
check, “ but 1 was too proud. 1
wanted to work this out on my
own." She said that while she
had planned to enroll for the spr
ing semester, she procrastinated.
“ I don’t think I was being
dishonest,"
Westlund said. “ I
made a stupid mistake. ... 1 don’t
believe that 1 have anything to
apologize for."
Peckham, who said he met
with Westlund for several hours
on Saturday, explained she
agreed to resign at that time.

SA CRAM EN TO (A P) —
About 450 University of Califor
nia and California State Univer
sity students lobbied state
le^ lato rs Monday to reject a
proposed 10 percent hike in stu
dent fees.
The stu d e n t governm ent
leaders ended a three-day annual
conference with a rally, news
conference and meetings with
their lawmakers to protest
against the fee increase proposed
by Oov. George Deukmejian.
Tracey Woodruff, president of
the UC Student Association and
a UC San Francisco graduate
student, said the proposed in
crease would be an “ extraor
dinary surcharge" on students.
“ Unless the Legislature rejects
this tax on students, many from
econom ically d isad v an tag ed
backgrounds will be forced out of
the system," Woodruff said at a
news conference.
“ Others will have to take on
extra jobs, forego decent housing
or medical care, or skip another
meal each week."
Under the governor’s budget
proposal, UC students who are
residents of California would pay
$1,577 in yearly fees, instead of
the $1,476 proposed by the
regents.

Unless the
Legislature rejects
this tax on students,
many from
economically disad
vantaged
backgrounds will be
forced out of the
system. Others will
have to take on extra
jobs, forego decent
housing or medical
care, or skip another
meal each week.^^

— Tracey Woodruff
Out-of-state fees would be
$5,799 for the year, while the
regents proposed 45,202.
Yearly CSU fees would total
$750 for California residents, in
stead of the $708 approved in
October by the trustees. Tuition
for out-of-state students would
jump from $4,950 to $5,670.
Student representatives, many

o f them nattily dressed in
business suits, attended an
orderly rally on the Capitol steps,
crowded a news conference, and
visited legislators’ offices.
Allison Weber, chairwoman of
the California State Student
Association, said the fee hike
wouldn’t be accompanied by in
creases in the “ severely under
funded" state-financed Cal Grant
program.
“ We cannot balance the budget
at the cost of access to higher
education" said Weber, 22, a fif
th-year senior studying business
administration, political science
and speech communications at
CSU-Humboldt.
Kim Schold, 22, a senior ma
joring in physical education and
biology at CSU Fullerton, said
she may be unable to afford to
f i n i s h s c h o o l u n l e s s t he
Legislature blocks the fee in
crease.
Schold said she was forced to
withdraw from school for a
semester 1 1/2 years ago because
of financial difficulties.
“ 1 scraped everywhere," she
said. “ 1 lived on Top Ramen
(noodles) that you get at Price
Club for $1 a box. 1 worked three
jobs and 1 still could not afford
the fees."
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Letters to the Editor
Military muscle
lacked bones

capped by corruption, confusion
and coup. From the perspective
of the average Vietnamese farm
er, this government never ac
Editor — In response to Mat quired legitimacy. The indiscrim
thew Wisbey’s column titled inate destruction caused by U.S.
“ The press lost Vietnam,“ 1 bombings earned it even less
must dispute a few of his argu credibility. This is why our side
could not win.
ments.
First, I don’t believe that
Wisbey is reasonable to single David Sproul
out teachers of history, political Political Science
science, and geography, group
them togetha, and in a blanket
statem en t accuse them of
“ distorting facts.” Many people
distort facts, some intentionally.
For example. President Johnson Editor — Matthew Wisbey needs
was given distorted reports on a lesson in common sense, human
the progress of the war by bu compassion and presentation of
history in a balanced (truthful)
reaucratic yes-men.
'
Second, Wisbey goes too far in manner.
In his column on Feb. 27 Mat
labeling the Viet Cong as “ insigniricant” after Tet, although thew states that “ Our history,
they were then secondary to the political science, and geography
NVA. It was never their teachers continue to distort the
numbers which made the VC facts (about the Vietnam war).“
strong. Their ability to blend into Matthew then tells us how we
both the physical environment weren’t allowed to win the war
and the peasant population was because of the “ intense left slant
what made them deadly. They the civilian networks smeared all
also had a tendency to bounce over America ... ’’ What his col
umn looks like to me is not only
back after each military defeat.
Third, our media is ot the only an opinion devoid of accurate
one in the world to frustrate the facts, but the words of a person
politicians in power. This has oc who reads only extreme rightc u rre d
in
m o st
lib e ra l wing propagandists accounts of
democracies with genuine press the war.
What Matthew does not pres
freedom.
Fourth, the “ malaise” of the ent us with is an explanation of
’70s had many contributing fac why we were fighting that
tors besides Vietnam, although undeclared war which killed more
this was the largest. The than 53,000 Americans and more
Watergate scandal, the Church than I50,0(X) Vietnamese (many
hearings, the oil embargo, and of whom were civilians). He fails
the rise in drug abuse and crime to tell us that we dropped more
also made the ’70s difficult. One than $700,000 in bombs for each
can’t blame all of this on the man, woman and child in North
Vietnam. Matthew is too busy
media.
Finally, I must disagree with attacking people he doesn’t even
the main premise of Wisbey’s try to understand.
The true patriots of America
column, that our generals could
have won the war had it not been are those of us who aren’t afraid
for the interference of a to take an honest look at our
poisonous press. This ignores the past and present policies. We
political realities of Vietnam. need to look at the long-term
Military muscle can only work consequences of our actions in
when bound to a viable political stead of manipulating fear with
framework. The United States short-term mindless anti-com
tried to create in the native peo munist propaganda. It was this
ple a national South Vietnamese fear which got us involved in
consciousness, but we did not Vietnam, Iran (in 1954 our CIA
understand the religious and ousted a democratically elected
regional (urban vs. rural) con leader and installed the shah,
whose brutal rule led to a revolu
flicts which hindered this effort.
The child born of this effort tion which has bit us back),
was a South Vietnamese gov Chile, Nicaragua, El Salvador,
ernment (actually a series of etc.
These countries are not our
governments) hopelessly handi

True patriots
look at facts
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A good deed gone awry
By Coleen Bondy
I have always heard that you shouldn’t pick up
hitchhikers. I regarded this as common sense for a
female driving alone. The person you pick up could
be a murderer, a rapist, or a thief.
But what do you do when you are driving on a
hot. 100-plus-degree day, in the middle of nowhere
in the Central Valley, and a man who looks as old
as your grandfather is walking alongside the road,
wilting under the summer sun?
Consider that it is August, you have just come
from visiting your recently widowed grandmother,
and you are a fairly compassionate person.

We never thought we would see
him agnin. Especially not in a
police line-up, or at a trial at
which we would testify as
witnesses.
My boyfriend and I were confronted with this
exact situation this past summer. We had never
picked up a hitchhiker before, but we had once
been given a ride after running out of gas on
Highway 101, in between Buellton and Los
Alamos. There was nothing for miles in either
direction. It was at night, but some kind person
did stop and give us a ride to the nearest town. We
remem^red that kindness.
So, we picked the man up and gave him a ride to
Avenal, on our way back to San Luis Obispo from
Madera.
The man said his pickup had broken down, and
he needed to get home (Avenal) to find someone to
Fix his truck. He was very polite, and we made
small talk about his family, and his job. He told us

enemies. If we worked with these
countries as peaceful friends, in
stead of callously killing them in
the name of mindless anti
communism, we would gain
stability for the national security
of the world. They are just people
like you and I. Don’t buy labels.
JoeClokey
Ornamental Horticulture

Vietnam: for
members only
Editor — I was watching a Viet
nam special about a year ago and
saw a message on a Vietnam
veteran’s jacket. I thought it
might be informative to those
who feel they are knowledgeable
enough to write about the Viet
nam War. It read: “ Vietnam, if
you weren’t there, SHUT UP!”
Dan VanBrabant
Construction Management

Why condemn
U.S. capitalism
Editor — I would like to know
the reasons for Kwame Toure’s
condemnation of capitalism.
Capitalism is the manifestation

by Berke Breathed

he was the public works director in Avenal, and he
was very excited about the new prison there. He
said he had recently moved there.
We dropped him off at a house in Avenal, he said
his thanks and we went on our way.
We never thought we would see him again.
Especially not in a police line-up, or at a trial at
which we would testify as witnesses.
About a week ago, I received a call from a King’s
County District Attorney, and a Kern County
police officer. They were both calling to find out if
I had given someone a ride sometime in August. I
remembered the event because he is the only hit
chhiker I have ever picked up. They had traced me
through my parents in Los Angeles, since my car is
registered to them.
The man 1 picked up, the officer said, was in
volved in a hit-and-run accident just prior to us
picking him up. When he got home, he filed a
stolen vehicle report, the officer told me. The DA
was more elusive — he was working on a related
case but couldn’t give me any details.
Both men questioned me, and my boyfriend,
thoroughly about every aspect of the ride.
We had noticed that a white car was following us
closely after we picked the man up. The driver was
acting oddly enough that we remembered the inci
dent. even though more than six months have
passed. He must have been the one who wrote
down my license plate number. I don’t know. The
whole thing is very strange.
For doing a good turn. I have to miss a precious
day of school, (not to mention my work at the Dai
ly), pay for travel expenses, and go testify against
someone I knew for about a half an hour, six mon
ths ago.
The moral of this story isn’t “ don’t pick up hit
chhikers.” And it certainly isn’t “ don’t do any
good deeds.” I guess the only point to make is:
what a strange world this is.

of individual rights in economics:
free market, free trade. Under
capitalism, the average life span
of the “ people” has increased
significantly — is this why you
condemn it? Under capitalism,
medicine has made significant
changes — is that why you con
demn it? Under capitalism, peo
ple have enjoyed more leisure —
is that why you condemn it?
Under capitalism, slavery was
abolished — is that why you
comdemn it? Under capitalism,
you are able to speak freely — is
that why you condemn it? Under
capitalism, a middle class came
into being — is that why you
condemn it? Under capitalism,
people can enjoy certain luxuries
such as toilets, automobiles and
heaters — is this why you con
demn it?
What are you seeking to
destroy, Mr. Toure?
Capitalism has done more for
“ peoples” livelihood than any
other system. I would suggest,
Mr. Toure, that if you don’t like
it then leave the country. The
sad fact is that the United States
is not a pure capitalistic country
and, so long as it isn’t, there will
always be people, such as the
ASI’s Speaker’s Forum, to wel
come you.
Briant Walton
ETME

Capitalism is
a good system
Editor — I am responding to the
claims made by Kwame Toure
quoted in the article “ Activist
claims capitalism enemy” on
Feb. 27. How could anyone be so
false and slanted to say that a
type of economic system is the
cause of something awful. Would
it not be more true to say that
some people in the capitalistic
system are using it irresponsibly,
causing pain and suffering for
those lower on the scale?
Any economic system requires
that people are educated and
resp o n sib le to know their
freedoms and their neighbors’
freedoms, not infringing or tak
ing advantage
of
eith er.
Therefore, I retaliate in saying
that, in a responsible society, us
ing cap italism
brings the
greatest rewards for everyone.
I do however have a greater
qualm with Toure, mentioning in
the article that he is an “ orga
nizer for the All-African People’s
Revolutionary Party.” Why the
hell is he in America? If he, being
African, lives in America, yet
does not consider himself a true
“ American,” why do he and his
his followers stay and form revoSee Letters, page 3
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Letters
From page 2
lutionary parties here? Why
revolt against something you
don’t consider yourself a part of?
There are no walls forbidding
people such as him to leave —
that’s one of the great attrac
tions of our beautiful country.
He dares to come to our land,
and, like others, take advantage
of the liberties here, and then
mistreat them; 1 suppose he
knows a better place to live?
1 say, if you don’t want to
abide by the Constitution of the
United States — leave!
D. Vic Vanni
YAF Chairman

Sick and tired
of AiDS issue
Editor — As a student at a very
conservative technical universi
ty, it makes me fed good to see
the Mustang Daily becoming exclusivdy an AIDS awareness
paper. Numerous front-page ar
ticles keep Cal Poly students
abreast of the latest news-break
ing and pertinent AIDS trivia.
Three-part series of articles keep
us fully informed of an issue that
specifically affects such a great
percentage of the student popu
lation. Full-page articles en
courage us to open our narrow
minds, to see ourselves as a
homosexual male who now has
AIDS because of one night’s
passion of anal intercourse with
an AIDS infected boyfriend. You
ju st
c a n ’t tru st
anybody
anymore!
Dear Editor: I am sick and
tired of reading about AiDS.
Surely there are more important
and relevant issues on this cam
pus or even in the world that
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bear precedence over AIDS. Yes,
AIDS is an issue, but on the
front page all the time? Let’s
make a concerted effort to get
some good quality journalism in
our paper instead of trying to
massage the reading public with
special interest stories and emo
tional gags. This is a technical
campus. Yet, in five years at Po
ly, 1 have yet to see even one
technical paper presented in the
Daily. Where is your responsibil
ity to the reading public?
How tragic it would be, if 1,000
years from now, when American
civilization as we know it is gone;
all they can find to represent the
number one state educational in
stitution west of the Mississippi
is a Mustang Daily.
William Fight
Engineering

Christians are
not ‘zombies’
Editor — Regarding Glenn Reed,
P at S cheaffer and Lloyd
Russell’s Feb. 24 letter: Hitler,
and Stalin were not evil men
because their pre-determined,
self-defined right to kill in
terfered with people’s basic
rights to life. If you truly regard
the individuals opportunity to
determine his own course as
most dear, you should impassionately agree with me in
stating that nobody has the right
to take that away and justify it
by saying, “ I want to dance to a
different tune, so I’ll kill you.”
I’m not talking about somebody
telling you how to live your life
(remember I wrote that many
people have gone too far in doing
that). I mean denying a person’s
basic right to life is going too far
in choosing the music you dance
to.

Of course, you know a lot
about me, right? You know that
I bought a “ prepackaged,
predigested set of beliefs.’’
Friends, 1 saw life this way be
fore I was a Christian. Apparent
ly you think Christians are
thoughtless zombies. I take it
you don’t know too many. I, for
one, frolic in my individuality.
Just ask anyone who knows me.
Of course, you may know me
better, and simply call me a ” bible thumper.”
Let’s talk about logic, then.
Would it be logical to ignore the
limits I’m talking about, and say.

“ Hey, America! It’s a moral
orgy!” We have a word for that,
friends — anarchy. Believe it or
not, it’s the rules which protect
you and allow you to be an indi
vidual.
Finally, let me state that your
understanding of Christianity is
severely limited. You have gone
on to use this erroneous defini
tion to speculate on my life —
venturing upon insult to myself
and all the other “ pawns of fa
natic righteousness.” Like I said,
you don’t know me. If you’d like
to get the true story, my
number’s listed. Otherwise, I’ll
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m
tell you this much: as a zombie, I
can reach into my tidy Christian
package and forgive you.
Bill Graves
Electronic Engineering

Letters to the editor should be
typed or legibly written, no longer
than 300 words, and include the
writer’s name, phone number, and
major/title. Submit to Graphic
Arts building room 226.
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NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR FALL ’89
4th ANNUAL PLEDGE WEEK
IS HAPPENING NOW!
Help Cal Poly Radio Reach its $15,000
goal so it can bring to you another
year of great music & special programs.

CALL 544-4640 FEB. 26 - MARCH 5
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AUTOBODY, PAINT & TINT SHOP
Q U A L IT Y A U T O B O D Y S P A IN T W O R K

--------- FREE ESTIMATES---------INSCJRAMCE WORK GLADLY ACCEPTED
WE STAND BEHIND ALL
COLLISION REPAIRS
•Rust proofing & undercoating
•Q uality 3M window tinting
• Ground effect kits available
•Free shuttle bus to school

541-4938

Spacious Two Bedroom Townhouses
Modern Two Bedroom/Bathroom Flats
Private Studio Apartments

543-7878

BU TTO N W O O D INDUSTRIAL PARK
731 BUCKLEY RD. SLO

1 Mustang Drive (adjacent to Poly)

3

543-4950

ONE DAY ONLY!
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W ASHINGTON
(A P) —
President Buth launched a fullcourt prew Tuesday to salvage
Jo h n T o w er’s n o m in atio n ,
meeting privately with a d o ^
swing Democrats and wavering
Republicans in hopes of per
suading them to back his chosen
defense secreury.
“ I’m working hard at it,’’ Bush
told reporters at a picture-taking
session during a C abinet
meeting.’’
The administration’s efforts
su ffered
a setback
when
Republican Sen. LArry Pressler
of South Dakota announced he
was “ very much leaning against”
confirmation and urged Tower to
withdraw before a vote.
“ I think that he may very well
be doing him (Bush) a favor in
this case.” said Pressler, who
said he was fearful that Tower
would not be capabk of cleaning
up the Pentagon procurement
system if confirmed.
Bush said he did not know
whether he could win over
senators who have indicated op
position to Tower.
But with Tower sitting on his
left in the Cabinet Room, the
president said he had not heard
anyone “ challenge this man’s
knowledge and his ability.”
” He’s the best to do the job
that needs to be done,” Bush
said. ” I don’t believe that any

body should be pilloried on the
basis of unfounded rumor. I’ve
known John Tower a long time,
longer than many that are
criticizing him out there in
various walks of life.”
Bush said he thought that
Americans had ” an innate sense
of fair play” about such matters
and said he did not think that
Tower should be judged on the
basis of perceptions about his
character.
W hite H ouse spokesm an
Marlin Fitzwater told reporters
that there was “ no chance what
so ev er”
o f the president
withdrawing the nomination.
“ We’re going to fight it out as
far as we can. We’ve convinced a
lot of senators and we hope to
convince a lot more,” said Fitz
water. He refused to say what
senators had been won over.
With Democrau holding a SS43 m ajority in the Senate,
Republicans can ill-afford any
defections from their own ranks
if Bush is to prevail in the first
high-stakes political showdown
of his five-week-old presidency.
Formal debate on the nomina
tion is scheduled to open Wed
nesday, and senators are reading
a confidential FBI report on the
former Texas senator’s drinking
habits, charges of womanizing
and lucrative consulting con
tracts with military companies.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
task force of aviation industry
and government safety experts
proposed Tuesday that the
world’s airlines be ordered to do
$8(X) million in work on older
Boeing 747s, 737s and 727s.
But the task force, moving to
ensure the safety of an aging in
ternational airline fleet, said none
of the proposed repairs was
urgent and all could be done over
several years’ time.
The group, set up the Air
Transport Association, which
represents major U.S. airlines,
asked the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration to issue a massive
“ airworthiness directive” mak
ing mandatory modifications and
replacements recommended in
I SO Boeing Co. service bulletins.
T ra n sp o rta tio n
Secretary
Samuel Skinner applauded the
proposal and said the FAA al
ready had begun procedures re
quired to issue the massive air
worthiness directive called for by
the task force.
The FAA has jurisdiction over
planes flown by U.S. carriers.
Regulatory bodies in other coun
tries issue the rules under which
those nations’ planes operate.
The
transport
association

50%
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estimated that 30 percent to 40
percent of the affected planes fall
under FAA jurisdiction.
The proposed work would app
ly to more than 1,300 Boeing
aircraft worldwide at an average
cost of $600,000 per plane. A
Boeing representative on the
task force jo in ed in the
unanimous vote to make his
company’s
recommendations
mandatory.
Clyde Kizer, transport associa
tion vice president, said the pro
posed repairs and replacements
would be tied to the number of
times an airliner had taken off
and landed and its flying time.
Emphasizing that none of the
work was considered pressing,
Kizer told a news conference,
“ There are no dangerous aircraft
out there flying right now.”
Parts affected would include
joints, fittings, outside skin and
structural materials, Kizer said.
"What we are suggesting,” he
said, “ is that at some point in an
aircraft’s history it is no longer
acceptable just to inspect.”
The FAA now requires airlines
to conduct regular inspections of
older aircraft and, in most cases,
to make repairs and changes
when problems are found.
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Critics say Rancho Seco plant has flunked voters’ test
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Alarms that
have wailed in Rancho Seco’s control room
are silent, but the problem-plagued nuclear
power plant is in the midst of perhaps its
worst crisis just months before voters will
decide its fate.
Utility operators are struggling to con
vince voters that a $400 million overhaul
following a December 1985 accident made
the plant safe and efficient.
But Rancho Scco, which restarted last
year after a 27-month shutdown, has been
idled four times during the past three
months by mechanical problems. The
latest shutdown, caused by the failure of
an auxiliary water pump on Feb. I, isn’t
expected to be lifted before early March.
Critics say the recent performance
shows that Rancho Seco, which has had
more than 100 outages since it opened in
1974 and until recently was rated one of
the nation’s 10 worst nuclear plants, has
flunked a probationary measure pass^ by
voters last June. The measure gave opera
tors a temporary reprieve to fix problems

The current outage, and the several experienced over
the last two months, demonstrate that Rancho Seca
t e s t . 97

h as f a i l e d

— Karl Ory, Campaign California
before another vote to decide the plant’s
fate. The vote is scheduled for June 6.
“ The current outage, and the several
experienced over the last two months,
demonstrate that Rancho Seco has failed
its test.” says Karl Ory of Campaign
C a lifo rn ia , a group
form ed
by
Assemblyman Tom Hayden and actress
Jane Fonda. Other critics include en
vironmentalists and some ratepayers who
say the plant is too costly to operate.
Officials at Sacramento Municipal Utili
ty District, the operator, acknowledge
that further problems could persuade
voters to close the plant permanently.

“ 1 do not think it (recent problems) has
been fatal, but 1 can assure you that if we
have a couple more of these, it will be
fatal,’’ said Joseph Firlit, the plant’s chief
executive officer.
Plant spokesman Kerry Shearer says
Rancho Seco has won praise from the Nu
clear Regulatory Commission for im
provements since the 1985 overcooling
accident and claims that last year’s
restart was one of the smoothest in the
industry.
The NRC acknowledged the improve
ments by taking Rancho Seco off iu list of
10 problem plants last December.

The agency had placed Rancho Secò on
the list after the overcooling accident, the
most serious of the many woes that have
plagued the 913-megawatt plant.
Federal investigators said a power
outage to control room instruments and
employee errors allowed the teactor vessel
to cool 180 degrees in 24 minutes — well
beyond the lOO-degrees-per-hour limit
designed to prevent cracking of the steel
vessel, which could drain cooling water
and trigger a meltdown.
The vessel didn’t fracture, but two
workers were exposed to radiation and the
plant vented radioactive steam over
Sacramento Valley pastures 25 miles
southeast of the capital.
The accident plunged the municipal util
ity into deficits, led to the downgrading of
its credit rating and led to a hike in rates
to cover the increased cost of buying elec
tricity from outside suppliers.
Several managers were replaced as the
utility struggled to convince regulators
that the plant was safe enough to reopen.

Bundy
cleared of
four Bay Area killings
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) —
Detectives in Sonoma County, 1973andl978.

KTona n ffiV
ia k
X

Serial killer Ted Bundy, executed
in Rorida last month, is no
longer suspected in four unsolved
slayings in the San Francisco
Bay area.
SanM Clara and San Mateo
county investigators said Mon
day they eliminated Bundy as a
suspect in the slayings after
spending last week in conference
with those who heard Bundy’s
confessions before his execution.

court order to halt
‘Aryan Woodstock’

Detectives in Sonoma County,
though, still hope Bundy’s men
tion of a killing in California may
help them solve at least one of
eight open cases in their area.
Sgt. Ken Kahn of the Santa
Clara County Sheriffs Depart
ment came back from the con
ference, sponsored by the FBI in
Virginia, with proof that Bundy
could not have killed Leslie
Perlov, Arlis Perry, Janet Taylor
or Christine Anderson between

1973 and 1978.
T m somewhat disappointed,
but gratified that we have con
clusively ruled him out,’’ Kahn
said.
Bundy is no longer suspected
in those deaths because Seattle
detectives were able to provide
Kahn with canceled checks, gas
receipts and other documents
that prove Bundy was in Seattle
or in Utah or in custody when
those slayings were committed.
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lieve in the freedom of speech
and the right to assembly, but
not the right to violence against
minorities.’’
Legal opposition to the concert
is based on a rarely-used 1971
county ordinance requiring a
permit for outdoor concerts. No
permit has been issued for
Saturday’s event.
The concert is set to be held on
a 70-acre private ranch being
leased from
Dr.
H ow ard
Lonsdale, a prominent physician
in nearby Vallejo. He has declin
ed comment and his receptionist
says he “ doesn’t want* to be
bothered about this issue.’’
Sheriff’s spokesman
John
Voipe says a stage is under con
struction at the site of the con
cert, which he describes as ideal
for such an event because it’s out
of the way and the noise will not
disturb anyone.
“ It’s just another day in the
battle,’’ said Metzger. “ We just
go from one step to another.’’
“ If you block (such events)
from private land, where else is
there but the streets?’’ he said,
adding that he dislikes marches.
“ But what alternatives do you
give people? We’re going to have
some speeches, we’re going to
have some music, and we’re go
ing to go home.’’

State voters reject single
party ticket for governor

8 BALL POOL
MARCH 4"* & 5“*12:30 PM
Check in at 12:00

$42£! e n t r y

NAPA (AP) — Napa County
supervisors voted on Tuesday to
seek a court order halting the
so-called “ Aryan Woodstock,’’ an
outdoor concert on private land
planned
fo r S atu rd ay
by
skinheads and white suprema
cists.
After an emotional morning
hearing attended by about 150
people, the board decided later in
executive session to asking
county District Attorney Jerry
Mautner to seek a temporary
restraining order blocking the
event.
Tom Metzger, director of the
White Aryan Resistance (WAR),
one of the event’s organizers,
told the board the event would be
on private land and by invitation
only. He said some 2,000 people
have been invited to listen to
such bands as the Boot Boys and
Hammerhead.
The issue, he said, is simple:
“ Shall we have freedom of speech
and assembly or shall we not?’’
Golda
Lerman
disagreed.
Choking back tears, the Napa
resident told the board she lost
much of her family to the Nazi
Holocaust in World War II.
“ I grew up with the legacy you
people c a u s^ ,’’ she said, referr
ing to the concert sponsors. “ I
have no aunts, no uncles. I be

qppV

fee
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Californians want to keep voting
separately for governor and
lieutenant governor rather than
vote on n party ticket, according
to a new California Poll released
Tuesday.
The idea of slates running for
the state’s two top offices arises
now and then, usually as a result
of partisan friction between the
governor and lieutenant gov
ernor.
But 56 percent of those polled
said they wanted to maintain the
current system. Thirty-seven
percent favored a change.
The telephone survey of 828
Californians conducted between
Jan. 23 and 31, has an error of
plus or minus 3.5 percent.
The California Poll found that
Democrats preferred the current
system 65 percent to 28 percent.

Republicans were nearly evenly
divided, 47 percent opposing a
party slate and 46 percent sup
porting it.In the three most re
cent statewide elections, the win
ing candidates for governor and
lieutenant governor belonged to
different parties.
The proposal of party slates
was revived most recently by
Gov. George Deukmejian, who
said the presence of Lt. Gov. Leo
McCarthy, a Democrat, forced
him
to
w ith d ra w
fro m
Republican consideration for the
vice presidency last summer.
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UC students declare war
on system sexism, racism
SACRAM ENTO (A P) —
Declaring a “ war on institu
tionalized racism and sexism,”
University of California student
leaders made an impassioned
plea Monday for equality on their
campuses.
About 30 students held a news
conference at the state Capitol to
urge UC administrators to pro
mote more minority and female
faculty members, improve ad
mission and retention of non
white students, and require
courses in ethnic and women’s
studies.
“ We’ve had enough history
from the white, male Eurocentric
point of view,” said Javier LaF ian za,
p resid en t
of
the
Associated Students of UC San
ta Barbara.
Rick M alasp lin a, a UC
spokesman, defended university
policies and said the nine-campus
system has made ’’great progreu” in enrolling more non
white studenu and is committed
to recruiting more women and
minority faculty.
“ We’ve heard this kind of
thing before,” Malasplina said of
the student complaints. ” 1 don’t
know what else to say other
than, in general, we have a long
standing commitment to affir
mative action at all levels.”
Dave Krogh, assistant to the
UC Faculty Senate’s Academic
Council, said faculty on at least
five campuses are considering
strengthening
ethnic
studies
programs.
” 1 do think it would be unfair
to say that there has been no
faculty response to student de
mands on this level ... There’s
been suhsuntial faculty sensitiv
ity to this question throughout
the UC system,” Krogh said.
LaFianza and other students
wore red ribbons in solidarity

*We*ve had enough
history from the
white, male
Eurocentric point of
view.*

— Javier LaFianza.
president of the
Associated Students
of UC Santa
Barbara.
with 17 UCSB students who. the
student leaders said, are on a
hunger strike because faculty
ignored their demands for more
ethnic studies. The hunger strike
began a week ago with nine stu
dents. LaFianza added.
” We are wearing our rihhoiu
today to show our support of the
hunger striken,” said Kathryn
Savage, vice p resid en t o f
Associated Students of UC
Davis. ” We will continue to wear
these ribbons until our war is
won.”
Studenu said they believe pro
fessors have been denied tenure
because of their race or sex and
that admission policies at UC
Berkeley have been tilted against
Asian Americans.
They complained that women
students have been subjected to
harassment and that the UC
administration hasn’t revealed
its progress in divesting from
companies doing business in
South Africa.
’’The actions of the university
make me as a woman and a per
son of color feel irrelevant and
insignificant.” said a tearful
Maria Rabuy, a UC Los Angeles
student who is of Filipino de
scent.

Drug use at lowest level
among high school seniors
WASHINGTON (AP) — Drug
use among high school seniors
last year dropped to its lowest
level since 1973, said an annual
survey released Tuesday. Still,
more than half of all students use
an illegal drug at least once be
fore graduating.
Researchers and health of
ficials said they were particularly
encouraged by results showing
the second straight significant
drop in cocaine use and the
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beginnings of a retreat in use of
the smokeable and highly addic
tive form of cocaine called crack.
Alcohol is by far the most
widely use of the substances,
with nearly 64 percent of the
seniors reporting that they had
had a drink within the previous
30 days. Cigarettes were next
with nearly 29 percent having
smoked within the previous
month and 18 percent reporting
they were daily smokers.
Some 16,300 high school
seniors from 133 schools nation
wide were polled in the survey.
Lloyd Johnston, one of the
researchers in the study, declined
to identify the schools, but he
said they included public and
private schools across the con
tinental United States.
The survey, which has been
conducted by the University of
Michigan’s Institute for ^ c ia l
Research every year since 1973,
found that the proportion of high
school seniors who reported hav
ing ever used an illegal drug
dropped to 33.9 percent in 1988.
That’s the lowest level recorded
since the survey began, when the
rate was 33.2 percent.
“ The news is very encourag
ing,” said Charles R. Schuster,
director of the National Institute
on Drug Abuse, which sponsored
the study. “ But we don’t want to
imply that the war is won.”
“ The problem is there are still
pockets, primarily among those
who have dropped out of high
school, where drug use remains
at very high levels,” he said.
The continued decline in drug
use suggests that anti-drug
campaigns educating the young
about the hazards of drug use are
being hear d,
said Lloyd.
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community sarvtca proiacta
Apply by 3/13 UU217 756-2476

]]

M«a.

GLEN KAMINSKIS
ON MR FRATERNITY
LOVE YOUR BROTHERS
......... OF BETA THETA PIA****“ *

“ a l p h a OMICRON PI
presents
the second annual
MR. FRATERNITY CONTEST
at the Graduate, March 1,
6pm, $4
to benefit Arthntis Research
CONGRATULATIONS to the New
AXO Officers • YOU DO US PROUD!!
GOOD LUCK TO
"
JIM LATTER
REPRESENTING LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
IN AOPi's MR FRATERNITY CONTEST
IT WILL BE NO CONTEST
JIM RIDING
Good Luck tonight with
MR FRATERNITY!
Love
Sherri, Margot, Lisa & Sigma Nu

JOHN
VAN HEINEGEN

You studly AEII man!
Wb wish you success tonite at
Mr Fraternity!

XXXIXKD
Lil' Sisters of AEII

PIKA Deltas-

Congradulations and welcome to
Pi Kappa Alpha! We are proud to
call you our brothers and feel
you will be great Pikes!
Your Pika Brothers

Female roommate(s) wanted for
Spring quarter. Rent
negotiable Parkwood Village
Apts. Call 544-2637-Coleen or
Anita.
FM Roommate $250 own room or
$175 for split Nice condo very
dose to Poly for Spr and or
Summer Call 543-2369.
M Roomate Own Room In Great House
$300 &util 546-9594
M ROOMATE -OWN ROOM 3BED HOUSE
5 MIN 2 POLY 235/MO SP. QTR
544-5407
OWN RM FOR RENT IN HOUSE CLOSE
TO CAMPUS AND SLO TOWN! $182/MO.
CALL EVES. BETH 544-8909
Own Rm; Female student only. Nonsmoker. No pets. 260/month & dep.
and utilities Attradive Condo,
fireplace washer/dryer Available
3/1/89, 541-5385
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE!!
I NEED A FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE
a R<X>M IN A GREAT CEDAR CREEK
CONDO $237.50/MO CALL 546-0726.

ROOM FOR RENT
IN HUGE HOUSE
Sp, Qtr Male or female 544-7916.

ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING QUARTER
CEDAR CREEK APT. FURNINSHED.VCR.
MICRO,P(X)L,W4LKING DIST. TO
POLY. $237.50/MO. 546-0732
W anted: Female room ate
to share a room in a
furnished apartment, very close
to Poly. All utilities included
except phone and electricity.
541-0454

To the Ladies of ThetaThank you so much fo»^ the
reat time at our exchangelll
'.O.W'I
The Brothers of PIKA
TONIGHT!

SIGMA PI

Presents Casino Night
8:30-11:00 284 Hermosa St.

EARN TO 50% COMMISSION W/AMON
Helpefs.New Reps Needed-544-3230!
IF Y (X i HAME A LAWN MOWER WE NE
ED YOU! LARGE YARD NEEDS CARE
TWICE A MONTH $NEQ MUST HAME
CATCHER or REMOVE CALL 543-7332
IMMEDIATE OPENWGS TELECXJIZ“
OPERATORS-12 POSITIONS AMAULBLE
$5 OOA1R(SALARY&BONUS) HOUSE
WIVES AND STUDENTS WELCOME APPLY

For Sale Skw.Fischer RC4 2058727
bmdmgs $125 or obo. Surfboards.
7'X) "thrualer. 6 3 ihrustor, $100
each, a l m good cortotoort C al
549-9638 leave m essage___________
Ski BOOTS-MEN 7 WOMENS 8 $25 ea
543-2289-Cheaper thari rerrtmg'_______
UNIVECiA 12-SPEED, $75 OLYMPUS
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA $35 STEW
541-4596

MOUNTAM KLIEN 22m lop of the h
ne components 1000 0 6 0 kurt
(805)1
05) 962-4081
New Schwmn Paramourtt 63cm campag
nolo chorus IIO O oboKurl
(805)962-4061

475 MARSH STNO 40(MOTOWN MOTEL)
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
MUSTANG DALY CLASSIFIED
POSITION- NOW HIRtfG FOR
SPRMO OUARTER.JOB WN.L MVOLVE
TYPtfQ AND TELEMARKEUNQ.
APPLY M PERSON.SION-UP FOR
»fTERVIEW.ORC RM.226.
Need Nanny tor the summer Kauai
Hawaii airfare rm bd small salary
2 and 4 yr old write L Bner P.O
box 220 Anahola Hi 98703 773-5784
The Spindle has two full-tim e
positions open Must be able to
work 4-5 days a week 11-5:30
Must be 21 .energetic and hardworfcing.Apply in person after
3:00.Ask for Janice.John, or
Nancy
YARD PERSON
Part-time & full-tim e hrs in
Building MATERIALS YARD.SLO.Job
includes. EQUIPMENT OPERATION.yard
maint .ERRANDS & HELPING CUSTOMERS
5450 Edna Rd .SLO 544-1375.

FOUND SMALL BUNNY ON CALIF BLVD
CALL 546-0352 or 546-9594____________
Found-Bike Pump. 2/21 -Library
call 528-7918________________________
FOUND
HEART RING IN THE NEW AG BUILDING
544-7951___________________________
Lost Grey Leather Jacket on 2-17
Has small rip in right
Sleeve -REWARDCall Paul at 541-5763wk.
or 772-7568eve.

DO YOU WANNA OANCETI
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
WE'LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU!

MUSTANG DAILY

is interested in hearing from
people involved in or having
knowledge of term papers for
sale. Contact Alison Skratt at

FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452______________
Last Month Free 300 Dollar Dep.
Furnished tor 2-5 mm walk to
Poly call for info 544-3911
Our STUDIOS are next to Cal Poly,
quiet.fuHy furnished including
microwaves, and reasonably priced
at $390/mo..They're filling fast
so call for nxKe info 543-4950___________
Room Avail Spring 8 summer qtrs
Laguna Lake.Fum,$25Q/150 5439279
SHARE HOUSE M/F OWN ROOM 2 BED
HOUSE NEAR FRENCH 1/2 ACRE $300
8 UTILITIES $250 DEPOSIT AVAIL
3/1 MESSAGE 543-7332
Studio-Furnished.microwave.One
block from Poly-Call 541-9279

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432 _
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO'^ For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses 8 condos for sale
in SLO CALL Stove Nelson 543-8370
and leave message.Farrell Smyth.Inc
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Business
Directory
Central C oast Schools 481-4222
Real Estate Licensing
C om puter T raining 481-4222
Vtordstar/Wp State app now reg

HELIUM BALLOON PKGS. 543-3103
50 Balloons & Up rental incl.
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING 543-7991
T-Shirts for clubs/special events

756-1143
Anonymity assured_______________
Need pants altered? Skirts hemmed
Small alterations. Resonable rates
Call evenings 544-0559 new no.

C alifornia style CHEESECAKE
is for sale by the slice in the
dairy section at the campus store
Vanilla.Chocolate.Cherry.Amaretto

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
call Karen at 544-2692________________
STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING
Call Dayna at 544-1417

RESUMES,GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
Dreamscape Does IT! 541-6234

WE NEED ROOMMATES
543-4950

Pikes!

C ongradulations on your
National Founders Day. It has
been 121 years today, but the
best Is yet to cornel_________
SCOTTCongratulations on pledging Phi
Delta Thetall'm so excited for
you! YBS

BUSMESS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL
STUDENTS
Brarrch mar^agemara poaitiorw
avatlabto m your hometown during
tha summer Earn $6-15,000.and
gam valuabto buamass axparlanca No mvastmant raquirad Ad
now* C a l Student Pamiers for
more mformalion 1-800-428-6441

Looking for Hula Dancers
interested in starting a halau/
dancing for shows. For more info,
call Earlene at 543-8147

MUSTANG DAILY

is Interested in hearing from
people involved in or having
knowledge of term papers for
sale. Contact Alison Skratt at

756-1143
Anonymity assured
Need Mtnbike Diamondback call
Thomas 3272 pay $250 Desperate!!!

Wbrk overseas this summer CIFF
work abroad presentation Feb 27
7:00pm UUEscape Route sponsor ASI

'79 SUZUKI GS425 WITH HELMET,
GLOVES AND HANDBOOK, $350
543-9178_______________________
Suzuki 550 with parking sticker
1980 fair condition $600 or
best-Great for around town
Call Dean 541-8412

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
FAST SERVICE-EXP.TYPIST $1 50/pg
SR.PROJECTS & MORE 541-0168 Chris
R8R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for l^ r s
LASER PRINTER/Studt Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior P rojects 8 M orel
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO THE RESCUE! 543-1668
Typing/Wp? Our Name says it all!
SR. PROJECTS 8 MASTERS THESES
Linda Black 466-0687/541-3883.

Wednesday. March 1.1989

Rubes

Mustang Dally

By Leigh Rubin

Berkeley bookstores firebombed
Incidents may be connected to ‘The Satanic Verses’

Sir Frederick of Hollywood. The Nightie Knight.

BERKELEY
(AP)
—
Firebombs that damaged two
bookstores early today may have
been hurled in connection with
the sale of **The Satanic Verses,”
according to the owner of one
store, where police later found an
unexploded pipe bomb.
” I can’t imagine any other
reason why people would be lob
bi ng
bombs
through
bookstores,” said Andy Rou as
he helped clean up the damage at
his Cody’s Books near the Uni
versity of California campus.
A black plastic pipebomb was
found by Ross near a counter
while he cleaned up. The
Berkeley police bomb squad
emptied the store and detonated
the device. They also searched
the other firebombed bookstore
for an explosive device, but
nothing was found.
Both Cody’s, a Berkeley land
mark, and a branch of the
Waldrabooks chain a block away
were damaged when bottles filled
with a flammable liquid were
tossed through windows in the
predawn hours.
Damage at Cody’s was limited
to broken glass, a few scorched

I can't imagine any
other reason why
people would be lob*
bing bombs through
bookstores.’ ’

— Andy Ross,
Cody's Books

book shelves and some damaged
books. Ross said he planned to
leave a charred end case in place
for a while as a reminder of the
incident.
At Waldenbooks, a plate glass
window was broken and a large
circle was burned in the carpet
about five feet from the hole.
Ross estimated damage to his
store at ” a few thousand
dollars,” while a glass repairman

at Waldenbooks said replacing
the broken window and glass
would run close to $ 1,000.
W aldenbooks manager Bob
Gammon wasn’t ready to blame
the incident on the controversial
Salman Rushdie book, which has
earned the author a death
sentence from Iranian leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.
Khomeini has ordered Moslems
to find and kill the British author
because of the novel, which many
Moslems consider blasphemous.
The 41-year-old Rushdie, born
a Moslem in India, has apolo
gized for any distress “ The
Satanic Verses” may have caus
ed Moslems. Iran rejected the
apology.
Iraniiui clerics have put $5.2
million bounty on Rushdie’s head
and he b in hiding under police
guard.
” 1 don’t know what it was
about,” said Gammon. “ We’ve
had no threau, no one claiming
to have done it. So there’s no
evidence that it was due to
’Satanic Verses’”
But, he added, “ if we have
threau to someone’s life or inju
ries, we might rethink it.”

Reminder
/T o d a y is the filing date
for financial aid
applications.
/M a rc h 2 is the filing
date for scholarship
applications.

A World of Opportunity
in the Land of the Sun. '
It's easy for companies to see what's going on around
them. Competitive activities. Market trends.
New product developments.
^hat sets
Motorola's Semiconductor Products Sector
apart is our focus on the internal force. People
as the source o f innovation.
^ith an unwavering
belief in employee participation and recognition,
we've built a history o f technical achievement,
in which a simple principle has always been
with us:
A strong partnership with our people
makes continued growth — and successful
competition — possible.
Find your world of opportunity. Your world of options. And
a sunny lifestyle rich in recreation and the scenic beauty of
the Southwest. Make technical history with Motorola when
you join our Semiconductor Products Sector (SPS) in Tbxas
or Arizona.
As a leader in the research, development and manufacture
of microelectronics, we are constantly seeking skilled gradu
ates eager to apply their abilities to challenging professional
assignments These include working with the latest circuit,
MOS, logic and memory technologies at SPS s highly
sophisticated facilities in Phoenix. Arizona or Austin, Tbxas.
Whether you choose direct job placement or the diverse
exposure of our Rotational Program, you'll find that SPS
maintains a high degree of employee participation in an
atmosphere of shared responsibility. Engineering and other
professional opportunities are currently available for the

Loseweight
festana
keepitoff.

following individuals: Electrical

Engineers • Mechanical
Englneera • Physicists •
Computer Scientists •
Software Development
Engineers • Chemical
Engineers • Chemists •
Materials Scientists •
Finance Marketing and
Materiels Specialists

We'll be on campus
March 10
For more information, contact
our Manager, College
Recruiting, at the appropriate
address below, or call COLLECT
or TOLL FREE.

Learn how you can lose
up to ten pounds in two
weeks, without feeling hun
gry. Call today for a free
consultation.

Arizona Opportunities

PO. Box 20903
Phoenix. AZ 85036-0903
COLLECT (602) 994-6410
Texas Opportunities

1112 W Ben White Blvd
Suite 200
Austin, TX 78704
TOLL FREE (800) 531-5183
COLLECT (512) 462-0555

MOTOROLA

Semiconductor Products Sector
An Equal O pportunity/A ffirm ative
Action Employer

Center*
The u^i^ht loss professionals

1504 Marsh
at Calif. Blvd.
541-DIET
Other locations:
Arroyo G rande
Atascadero
Morro Bay
® I9m Dm Center. Inc

iiKli>Kki.il

